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Trophies & Engraving in Sydney, NSWCorporate Awards Australia specialises in

Awards and Recognition, and Promotional products. It started with C.R. Warne

(Trophies) Pty Ltd has been operating since 1954, and in that time has been

servicing the needs of Major corporate clients nationally; Sports associations,

organisations and clubs; Presentations to schools, churches, legal and government

bodies; and Small organisations and social clubs.This most traditional method of

engraving utilises small refined tools and burs to achieve superb finishes with that

old fashioned effect. Automated machine engraving is cutting edge technology.We

have a variety of machines on site which are capable of the producing your designs

onto any surface (including stainless steel). Logos on trophy cups, names on

medallions, commemorative plaques, and commercial/industrial signage.Laser

technology can produce high-quality results, quickly and easily onto most non-

reflective surfaces. The technology basically works in a similar way to a printer,

syncing with graphics software to reproduce your designs into the specified media.

Using lasers can also open up many design options such as cutting custom Perspex

shapes to suit your awards or project.A versatile & inexpensive alternative to

engraving, sublimation allows us to reproduce your artwork, design, photographs

and corporate logos in full colour on a range of surfaces. Predominantly we use

sheet aluminium, which comes in a range of colours (Brushed & Mirror Gold,

Brushed & Mirror Silver, Copper, White, Anodised Silver), and a variety pre-cut

shapes.All artwork and design is done in-house, we use the latest in graphics

software to prepare designs in accordance with the process being used to produce

your order.Have you got an old trophy cup that needs restoration?? Our skilled staff

will be able to repair most damage. We also refurbish old perpetual trophies and

give them a new lease on life, ready to accommodate the next generation of
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